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Los Angeles, Jan 24 (Prensa Latina) After the announcement in Hollywood of the
candidates or nominees in the different categories of actors and movie pictures,
the US Recording Academy (formerly the National Academy of Recording Arts
and Sciences or NARAS) mentioned the names of the aspirants to win the Oscar
Awards in the musical aspects. 

Among the aspirants, one of the names is the one of US female rhythm and blues
(R&B), soul and hip-hop performer Mary J. Blige, for the Oscar for Best Original
Song, nominated here Tuesday with the song called 'Mighty River', for the film
called 'Mudbound'.

Mary J. Blige is accompanied in the competition for the Oscar by US songwriter
Sufjan Stevens, with a song called 'Call Me by Your Name' for the movie
soundtarck for the film with the same name, and rap singer Common, singing
together with Diane Warren with a song called 'Stand Up for Something'
composed for the film 'Marshall'.

In the same category as Best Original Song, Kristen Anderson López and Robert
López were nominated for their song 'Remember Me', for the animated film 'Coco';
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as well as Benj Pasek and Justin Paul, who aspire to the win with 'This Is Me',
from the feature film 'The Greatest Showman'.

In the category of Best Soundtrack, there is the guitarist of the group Radiohead,
Jonny Greenwood, for his orchestrated work for the film 'The Invisible Thread'.

Greeenwood competes against very famous international musicians in this
category, such as Hans Zimmer, Alexandre Desplat, John Williams and Carter
Burwell.

The 90th edition of the Oscars will be at March 4, at the Dolby Theatre in
Hollywood.  
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